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Three Ways You Can     
Increase Your Profits

Dealers are more 
worried than ever 
about cybersecurity 
threats.

Increase Prof its

The common theme isn’t cutting expenses or having 
the perfect process — it’s communication.

With communication — both with your customers and employees — you can grow 

your business, increase sales and reduce margin compression. This e-book is packed 

full of statistical data to help you realize areas of communication growth and the latest 

communication trends in automotive dealerships.

Increase the number of 
customers you have.

1

Increase frequency 
of new and retained 
customer purchases.

2

Increase your 
add-on sales.

3
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The Phone’s Ringing…          
Who’s Calling and Why?

28%
of auto buyers who make a 
call will purchase a vehicle1

New and Returning Customers

Phone ups continue to rise based upon the hundreds of thousands of dollars your dealership and the 

OEM spends on advertising each year. Dealers who prioritize communications are seeing an increase 

in new customers, retention of current customers and, ultimately, revenue growth. According to 

a 2019 Marchex study of 300,000 inbound calls to dealers, 28% of consumers who call a dealership 

will purchase a vehicle. So what’s the key to this success? It’s how you handle communications to 
capitalize on opportunities.

4x 57% 12%
of inbound calls to 

the Sales department 

have the intent        

to purchase1

of top performing 

salespeople are 

likely to set an 

appointment 

over the phone1

more sales calls 
are converted to a 
purchase vs. email1
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You’re Not the Only One They Want

New and Returning Customers

In a Service 360 study, over 1,000 new car buyers were interviewed, and the majority of them 
(58.2%) visited two to four dealerships before purchasing their vehicle. Consumers today are 

more savvy and money conscious than in years past. They can shop around and narrow their 

choices much easier. Loyalty is not always a part of the equation.

Previously purchased vehicle 
from same dealership:

Number of dealerships visited 
before vehicle purchase:

31.4%
Only 1

5+

58.2%

10.4%

2–4

29%
Yes

No

71%
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Do You Know What You’re Missing 
and the Cost Associated?

Missed Calls

Do you know which 19% you’re missing?
According to a CDK Global study, 45% of dealerships don’t even know         

how many calls they miss. The number of missed calls for these dealerships    

could be even higher. 

19% or

According to a Marchex, Inc. study, 19% of all dealership calls go 

unanswered.2  That means 1 in 5 calls are missed — each of which           

could be a new lead for your dealership.

1/5

$115,000/ per month

The average dealer loses $115,00 per month from staff’s             

poor phone technique.7
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Missed Calls = Missed Opportunities 

Missed Calls

Each call your dealership misses could be a revenue-generating opportunity. Access to call 

reporting numbers can reveal some insightful, yet shocking numbers. A CDK study looked at 

six different dealerships of various OEMs and found the following departmental breakdown:

SALES        / 4% of calls were missed and 10.4% went to voicemail

SERVICE    / 1.6% of calls were missed and 20.7% went to voicemail

PARTS       / 1.6% of calls were missed and 20.7% went to voicemail

Dealerships are passing up huge profits when they miss calls. 
Also, it’s not hard to infer a direct correlation between CSI scores and calls going to voicemail — 

no one likes to leave voicemails. As indicated in the chart below, you can see an example of the 

negative revenue impact on Sales, Service and Parts from lost opportunities.

Lost or missed calls 
(during a month)

Average profit

Lost opportunity
(assuming 15% close ratio)

SALES SERVICE PARTS

211

$1,500

$47,475

54

$300

$1,620

23

$50

$172

TOTAL
 LOSS

$49,267
per month

$591,204
per year
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Logging the Lead Is Not 
as Easy as It Sounds

Logging Leads

You use your phone system every day to help generate thousands of dollars of 

revenue,  but most of the time it’s not integrated with any or all of your valuable 

software applications. Integration is a key aspect to effective communications. 

In a CDK study, we surveyed Sales Representatives 
and asked how often they logged phone leads:

This means that out of every 30 leads 
your dealership receives, you may 
retain data on only 15 of them.
According to a CDK study, the average sales cycle   

can range from 36–90 days5. So, Salespeople are likely 

to enter leads into the CRM system only if they believe 

they will close the deal — and only if it will happen in 

the next 10 days or less.

9%
said they never 

log the leads

39%
said only sometimes 

they log the leads4
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The Foundation of 
Communication Is             
Integration

Logging Leads

Did you know that, according to a CDK study, 52% of 
dealerships enter the same customer data three or more 
times during a single deal process?4  

A simple feature like Screen Pop can help your employees 

view full customer information before they even pick up the 

phone.  For example, Service can receive a call and create 

a repair order simply by clicking the screen pop, and the 

customer’s information will automatically be populated.

We found that it typically takes 45 seconds for a dealership 

to access one customer’s information.4 But, with integration 

between your phone and software applications, information     

is available in less than five seconds.

Average time it takes dealerships to 
access customer information:

555.123.4567
MARK SMITH

2020 Ford Focus
VIN 3243CD65G8KBS3

Service Appointment
12.17.2021 11:00 A.M.

Parts Invoice
Service Advisor: 
Phil Robertson

RO 7894504
Status: Open

45
Seconds

vs. 5
Seconds

Without CDK Integration With CDK Integration
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When Mobility Gets Personal

Mobility

You see it every day: Salespeople using their personal 
smartphones for business.

Being accessible 24/7 is essential for the old Sales axiom, 

“ABC” (Always Be Closing). In fact, a recent CDK survey 

uncovered that salespeople give their cell phone numbers 

to customers 86% of the time.3

It seems harmless enough, right?

Now, combine that with the 2018 NADA Workforce 

Industry report that says annual dealership Sales turnover 

is 74 percent.6 This means that if you have 15 salespeople 

on staff, 10 of them will leave your dealership this year, 

taking their personal smartphones — and many of your 

leads — with them. 

10 out of 15 
salespeople on staff will leave your 
dealership this year, taking their 
personal smartphones and your 
leads with them.

Customer
555.987.6543
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Embrace Smartphones That 
Protect the Dealership 

Mobility

One effective way to protect your dealership’s leads is by using a feature that integrates 

a desk phone and a cell phone — like Simultaneous Ring. This allows a customer to call 

a single phone number — one owned by your dealership — to ring an employee’s desk 

and cell phone simultaneously. 

That means a dealership employee can effectively bring their 
desk phone anywhere they go to:

Transfer calls between 
the two phones

Tag and enter leads 
directly into the 

dealership’s  
CRM system

Look up vehicle and  
customer information  

on the lot

Dial internal 
extensions from their 

mobile device
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Mobile Phone Apps Further 
Increase Productivity

Mobility

Easy-to-use, free mobile applications help employees fully utilize their devices without any 

additional cost to the dealership. Many dealerships now provide a free mobile application 

that gives Sales Representatives the ability to:

See which employees 
are available for a call

Dial out using the 
dealership’s phone 

number

Instant Message (IM) 
coworkers to provide 

customers a faster 
response

Service will not need to 
walk back and forth to 
the Parts counter

Your F&I Manager can easily 
communicate with Sales 
when closing a deal
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“James Smith”                      
Line One

Paging

James Smith. You have a call on line one. James Smith, line one.

Pages like these are often heard throughout the dealership. 

However, James Smith is not always there to hear them.

Paging is an inefficient way to locate employees.

When used properly, productivity apps and unified 

communications can tell you if employees are available and 

where they are. 

Here are a few examples of dealership 
communication technologies:

43%
reported that their CSI score 

stayed the same or decreased 
over the last six months.4  

Better collaboration within your 
dealership can help.

According to a 
CDK study of participants

HOSTED 
VOICE

MOBILITY

CHAT PRESENCE



With unified communications, employees can see if someone is available and ask them a question 

through chat, video or desktop sharing.

How much time do your employees waste walking throughout your dealership?
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Wasted Time

Paging

With the right collaboration tools, your employees can route 

calls to the right person available to take your customer’s call. 

90%
of dealership employees said that           

at least one Technician per hour     

walks over to them to ask a question4

93%
said that it takes at least one to two 
minutes to walk from a Service bay, to 

the employee’s desk, and back4

24
Minutes wasted 

per day

2
Technicians =1.5

Minutes

8
Hours
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Do You Know Who’s Calling?

Who’s Calling

Phone calls into your dealership can provide intelligence on the health of your business. 

Missed calls

With an easy-to-use call tracking solution, you can monitor:

Call volumes  
throughout the day

Calls that go to 
voicemail

The effectiveness of 
Sales follow-up calls

Customer data from  
phone calls through the  
lead logging process with 
the click of a mouse

Benchmarks that matter 
to your dealership for 
continous improvement

Knowing this information in real time can help you 
staff accordingly to make sure you have enough 
employees available to answer incoming calls. 

It also gives you the ability to return a customer’s missed 

call. Additionally, dealerships that want insights into 

marketing ROI can use separate phone numbers to track 

the true effectiveness of every marketing promotion.
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Collaboration Is Key

Conclusion

The way you communicate with your customers and your employees says 

a lot about your dealership. Having the right solutions to help productivity, 

clarity and speed is what will separate you from  your competition. 

CDK Global has been providing integrated phone systems to dealerships 

for over 20 years. In conjunction with Cisco, who specializes in unified 

communications, networking and cloud computing, CDK is the industry’s 

authority on dealership collaboration.

Currently, CDK:

4,000
Supports over 4,000 dealerships

To learn how you can advance your dealership collaboration, 

contact your local CDK Sales Representative, call 888.424.6342 

or visit cdkglobal.com/collaboration

CDK Global is a Cisco Gold Certified 
partner in the U.S., allowing us to 
incorporate the deepest level of    
Cisco Lifecycle Services expertise 
into our offerings and demonstrate 
a measurably high level of 
customer satisfaction.

Our IT Solutions help you stay competitive

with an enterprise grade, secure network

designed to meet your needs and

budget. Our team enables dealers to

focus on selling vehicles and servicing

their customers by providing reliable,

trusted and secure IT solutions that

help reduce expenses, protect against

cyberthreats and increase productivity.

200,000
Has sold over 200,000 phones

120,000,000
Manages 120 million calls per month

Why CDK IT Solutions?

Largest IT Solutions provider

in the industry

20+ years of proven experience

Over 8,500 networks built

and monitored

More than 10,000 sites

supported with IT services

Over 4,000 dealers use our

Managed IT Services

http://cdkglobal.com/collaboration
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Resources

Appendix

1 http://investors.marchex.com/news-releases/news-release-details/new-auto-industry-study-28-

  consumers-who-call-dealership-will 

2 Marchex 2017 Automotive Call Handling Index of 8 million calls

3 Service 360 Report

4 CDK Business Intelligence

5 Cobalt e-book. A Guide to the Modern Car-Shopper Journey.

   http://www.cobalt.com/consumerjourney/ebook.php

6 2018 NADA Dealership Workforce Study Industry Report.

   http://www.nadauniversity.com/workforcestudy/

7 Proactive Dealer Solutions
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